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Abstract

Hypothesis is “Dogs training or competing in Working Trials are injured as a result  
of negotiating the six foot scale jump.

Null Hypothesis is “Dogs training or competing in Working Trials are not injured as 
a result of negotiating the six foot scale jump.”

Hypothesis is “Dogs are injured in the forearm as a result of landing from the six 
foot scale jump”

Null hypothesis is “Dogs are not injured in the forearm as a result of landing from 
the six foot scale jump.”

This is the first study into risks of the six feet scale jump on dogs competing in Kennel Club 
Working Trials.

It is assumed that dogs in this study are fully mature and maintained and conditioned for 
this work.

This multimethod study includes a retrospective observation through video archive of 
Working Trials progress test agility at Banbury Dog Training Society (BDTS).  41 dogs and 
203 scale jump descents were analysed to collate evidence of landing styles and to 
assess the risks and benefits of these styles.  The styles considered were scaling down, 
flattening the trajectory, absorbing forces into canter; and avoiding mixing directional 
forces, landing on four legs and inconsistency.

A second element was a survey of Working Trials enthusiasts and their 70 dogs.  It 
included a scoping study of injuries sustained, associated with the scale jump.

Half the dogs (50%) land by pushing off from near the top on the descent face of the scale 
jump.  Another third (35%) scale down more than 30cm before jumping off and the 
remainder jump from the top (BDTS study).  Scaling halfway down the scale jump was a 
rare event.  In the survey, half (57%), always or sometimes scale down and the other 
(43%) rarely or never do. 

Most dogs leap away from the scale rather than drop to the foot, which also may help in 
reducing landing forces (BDTS study and survey).  

Almost half of dogs stop immediately on landing after being sent over by the handler, in 
anticipation of the return back over the scale rather than absorbing landing forces into 
canter.  Half again, (25% of total) of these dogs are already starting to turn in the air before 
landing, anticipating the return over the scale (BDTS study).  These practices may 
increase the valgus and varus landing forces and thus may increase the likelihood of 
injury. 

After careful examination of all responses, instance of injury on scale jump was 18 
(25.7%).   11 (15.7%) were permanent injury and 7 (10%) were temporary.  Injuries were 



distributed between forelimb, hindlimb and back / spine, some with more than one area of 
injury.  

The survey showed no widespread epidemiological traits of overt forelimb concussion 
pathology, as might be expected in dogs regularly landing a six foot drop.  There were 
three individual dogs that might be affected, including two from breeds particularly 
vulnerable to this injury.  Handlers of heavy breeds or those vulnerable to elbow dysplasia 
in general and fragmented medial coronoid process in particular should study whether 
their particular dog is suitable for Working Trials agility.  There were two further incidents of 
forearm injury from the scale jump.

There were seven dogs with hindlimb injuries from the scale jump, one temporary.  In four 
cases the scale jump may be contributing to underlying wider pathology.

Three dogs had back or spine injuries which were attributed to the scale jump and another 
two had chronic pathology where the scale jump may have contributed.  The mechanisms 
of these injuries mostly remain unclear but are believed to include at least one dog (a 
GSD) falling off the scale jump.
  
There are four German Shepherd dogs injured, a higher number than any other breed, 
though this may be a random finding.   The possible involvement of breed vulnerability to 
neurological pathology, increasing likelihood of accidents, is discussed.  Further 
investigation is important to establish how these injuries occurred and how they can be 
reduced.

There is evidence in this study, of injuries caused to dogs through scale jump malfunction 
and so processes to reduce these accidents will be beneficial.

It was concluded that the first hypothesis was true and that dogs were injured on the scale 
jump.  However there was no evidence that forelimb injury was caused and so the second 
null hypothesis was true.  This study discusses the benefits to dogs of using the scale 
jump as well as threats.

This paper also advocates Kennel Club management redefining the aims of the sport, and 
putting processes in place to gather data about injuries in competition on the jumps, as 
part of a database on which to base future decisions.  Injuries on Working Trials agility in 
general should be collated and regularly reviewed.
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